TERM 4 / WEEK 7
Tuesday, 15 November 2022

Thursday 17 November
Valedictory Evening
Monday 28 November
Twilight Concert

Thursday 17 November
Valedictory Evening
Monday 28 November
Twilight Concert

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Student Achievement: Kwong Lee Dow Young Scholars Program
The University of Melbourne received over 1300 applications for this program from across
the state. The selection panel was extremely impressed by the academic performance and
community involvement demonstrated by students.
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Successful applicants of the Kwong Lee Dow Young Scholars Program will become part of
a supportive university community and peer network through a tailored program of events
and activities over the next two years.
Successful Class of 2024 Kwong Lee Dow Young Scholar:
Emily Matthews (Year 10 Everard House).
Congratulations to Emily on being accepted into the program. Emily now joins an extensive
list of Eltham High School Alumni who have benefitted from this program
Despite the exceptionally high quality of applicants, limited places meant that the
University was unable to offer places to the following students:
Dylan Mackay (Year 10, Stewart House)
Joshua Wike-Gysen (Year 10, Andrew House)
Tahli Danelutti (Year 10, Everard House)
Thomas Smith (Year 10, Everard House)
I congratulate these four students on their application and for putting in the effort. I am
sure that other opportunities will come their way.
In January, the University will be hosting a welcome event for selected Kwong Lee Dow
Young Scholars at the Parkville campus. Students will be officially welcomed into the
program and hear from guest speakers. Event information will be emailed to the new
Young Scholars over the next few weeks.

ICC T20 World Cup Finals entertainment
At the end of last week, you would have received a newsfeed from me relating to Janaki
Easwar’s upcoming performance at the ICC T20 World Cup finals.
The event was an enormous success with more 80,000 people from various parts of the
world coming together to celebrate the game of Cricket.
The nine-minute-long opening ceremony was a great representation of modern,
multicultural Australia to a global audience bringing generations and cultures together.
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ICEHOUSE's “Great Southern Lan” echoed around the Melbourne Cricket Ground like you
have never heard before, with electrifying First Nations musician Mitch Tambo and leading
Didgeridoo player, William Barton performing with a group of artists from all over the world.
Janaki got to perform “We Can Get Together” with Zimbabwean-born, Thndo Sikwila and
her group of dancers for a celebration of dance and music that ended with fireworks that
lit up the Melbourne sky.
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SCHOOL CALENDAR 2022

NOVEMBER
Monday 14 - Friday 25
• Year 12 2023 Headstart
Thursday 17
• Valedictory Evening
Monday 21
• Duke of Edinburgh - Gold Presentation
Ceremony

Congratulations Janaki! We look forward to hearing about your future successes.

Remembrance Day Celebration

Monday 21 - Monday 28
• Year 10 Semester 2 Exams

As occurs every year, at the 11th hour of the 11th day of November all students and staff stop
what they are doing to remember the past and all those who have lost their lives for their
country due to war.

Tuesday 22
• Year 7 Futsal Finals

Darren Squires (Assistant Principal) conducted this year’s presentation, over the PA system
with outstanding support from Liam Muir (Year 11, Everard House) who played the “last
Post” and "Reveille” on his trumpet.

Wednesday 23
• Duke of Edinburgh - Day Walk at 		
Warrandyte State Park

Everyone observed a minute silence as a time to reflect and remember.

Monday 28
• EHS Twilight Concert - 4:30pm
• 2023 Student Leader Induction Day
Tuesday 29 - Monday 5 December
• Year 11 2023 Headstart
DECEMBER
Wednesday 14
• Year 7 into Year 8 Step Up Day
Friday 16
• End of Year Picnic at Eltham Lower Park

The Poppy flower is used for remembrance, as it was among the first
plants to appear in Spring in northern France and Belgium on the
battlefields.
On Anzac Day, the poppy is worn, and it is often placed next to the
names, or on the war graves of servicemen and women, as a sign of
remembrance. The poppy also reappears on Remembrance Day as
again a symbol of remembrance.
It was great to see poppies growing amongst the Rosemary (also used
for remembrance) in the Lone Pine Tree memorial at the front of the
school in time for Remembrance Day.

Transgender Awareness Week
Each year between 13 - 19 November people and organizations around the country
participate in Transgender Awareness Week.
Transgender Awareness Week is a one-week celebration to help raise the visibility about
transgender people and address issues members of the community face.
The week leads up to the Transgender Day of Remembrance on 20 November, which
memorialises victims of transphobic violence.
At Eltham High School the students from the StandOUT group have created a display in the
upper 100's area for all the school to view.
Further information can be found by visiting the following website:
https://www.minus18.org.au/campaigns/trans-awareness-week?

Distribution of Rapid Antigen Test Kits:
The school has a current supply of Rapid Antigen Test kits which need to be distributed
prior to the end of the school Year.
Any family wishing to collect one or more kits please do so through the General Office.
Students can also collect kits from the General Office with a note from a parent giving them
permission to do so.
Any kits not distributed before the end of the year will be disposed of.

Reminders: Planning for 2023
It is at this time of the year when I put out a request for information from parents. Due to
the high demand for places at the school, we have a number of students in Year 8-12 for
2023 on waiting lists for a place in the school. Whilst we are mindful of managing student
numbers, we do want to give students and families who want to be part of the Eltham High
School Learning Community the opportunity to do so. However, we cannot offer a place
until we know that a vacancy exists.
Can I ask all parents of students currently in Year 7 - 11 to please communicate with us if you
know that your child will definitely not be attending Eltham High School in 2023, this may
be because you will be moving address, possibly moving interstate, perhaps you child will
be pursuing an enrolment in TAFE; enrolment into an apprenticeship etc.
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Please contact the relevant person below to provide this information only if you know that
your child will not be attending Eltham High School in 2023.
Junior School (Year 7 only) - Mrs Melissa Hughes – huh@elthamhs.vic.edu.au
Middle School (Years 8 & 9) - Mr Ross McKinnon - mki@elthamhs.vic.edu.au
Senior School (Years 10 & 11) - Ms Amanda Saliba - sai@elthamhs.vic.edu
I thank you for your cooperation.

Covid Update
The following is the latest information re COVID-19:
The Victorian Government has announced the end of the Pandemic Declaration and
associated Pandemic Orders.
The following settings, based on advice from the Department of Health, will apply from
11:59pm Wednesday 12 October 2022.
It is strongly recommended that students:
•
Who test positive to covid-19 stay home and isolate for 5 days
•
Should not attend school after 5 days if still symptomatic
•
Who are symptomatic but have not tested positive should not attend school
•
Advise the school of the covid-19 positive test result
Where students become symptomatic at school they should:
•
Be collected by their parents/carers
•
Undergo testing for COVID-19
It is strongly recommended that staff:
•
Who test positive to covid-19 stay home and isolate for 5 days
•
Should not attend after 5 days if still symptomatic
•
Who are symptomatic but have not tested positive should not attend school
•
Report their positive test result to the school and through eduPay
Reporting positive COVID-19 test results
The Department of Health recommends that a person who tests positive for COVID-19
should inform those with whom they have recently been in contact, including their
workplace, schools and household.
Parents and carers will therefore be asked to continue to report positive student COVID-19
cases using the VicED COVID Tool.
COVID-19 vaccination changes
The current mandatory vaccination requirement for staff and visitors, contractors and
volunteers working in specialist schools will cease to apply from 11.59pm Wednesday
12 October. COVID-19 vaccination, including booster doses, continues to be strongly
recommended for all school staff.
Face masks
Staff and students who wish to wear a face mask should be supported to do so, and schools
should continue to make face masks available for staff, students and visitors.
The Department of Health recommends that masks should be worn by a person who is a
close contact of someone who has tested positive for COVID-19 when leaving home.
Additionally, the Department of Health recommends that masks should be worn by a person
who has COVID-19, for at least 7 days after a positive test, when they need to leave home.
VINCENT SICARI, Principal

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Immunisation Catch Up Sessions For Students
Over the past 2 years Covid Lockdowns, School closures and sickness have reduced the
capacity for adolescents to access the HPV and Meningococcal ACWY Vaccine. In relation
to this the Department of Health has requested local councils to develop and implement
‘Catch up sessions' for students that have not completed or have missed out on being able
to have these vaccines.
Additional sessions are being conducted in December at the below venues to allow students
this opportunity of having their initial dose or completing the scheduled requirement of 2
doses.
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PARENT
INFORMATION

Bookings can be made through the below links for each venue:
Monday, 12 December 4:30 - 6:30pm
Eltham Community Centre
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/445649528737

2022
Term Dates

Wednesday 14 December 4:30 - 6:30pm
Hurstbridge Hub 4:30-6:30pm
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/445658796457

Term 1:
Starts

1 February

Links with more information on the secondary school immunisation program are below:

Finishes 8 April

Secondary School Immunisations – Better Health
Vaccine information - Health.vic.gov.au

Term 2:
Starts

26 April

Finishes 24 June

DARREN SQUIRES, Assistant Principal

Term 3:
Starts

11 July

Finishes 16 September

End of Year Arrangements

Term 4:
Starts

MIDDLE SCHOOL

3 October

Finishes 19 December
(Dependant on Year level)

The last day of school for Year 8 and 9 students is Monday December 19.
The ever-popular End of Year Picnic will take place on Friday December 16, at Eltham Lower
Park. Further details will be provided closer to the date. Students are expected to attend
normal timetabled classes up to, and including, Thursday December 15.
ROSS MCKINNON, Middle School Team Leader

SENIOR SCHOOL
GROUNDS COMMITTEE
COMMITTEE MEETINGS AND WORKING BEE DATES

YEAR 12
•

Year 12 Student results will be sent to their email address as recorded on VASS from
7:00am AEST Monday 12 December 2022

•

Year 12 Class of 2022 group photos have arrived. Students who purchased this photo
will have it placed in student Valedictory satchels. If a student would like to collect
theirs during SWOTVAC please see Susan Inglis in the Senior School Office.

•

Year 12 Valedictory evening – Thursday 17 November
The 2022 Year 12 Valedictory evening is now open for booking.
The booking system can accommodate 2 x tickets per student. If you would like to book
more, you are welcome to book a Waiting List ticket. In the event more seats become
available you will be contacted. Please access the booking link via Compass.

•

Laptop Re-imaging - A reminder for exiting Year 12’s to get their laptops re-imaged to
remove all of the school software. Students who miss this opportunity will see that their
computers will stop functioning after 6 months of being away from the school.

2022
Working Bees
We are always seeking new members
for our Grounds Committee.
If you would like to get involved
please contact Anna Panas via email:
pan@elthamhs.vic.edu.au
Working Bee Dates
Sunday 4 December
Working Bee Committee Meeting
Dates
Thursday 24 November

YEAR 11
•

Year 11 - Year 12 Headstart Orientation 2022: Monday 14 November - Friday 25 November
Students will be able to order their subject resources through North of the Yarra
Booksellers via this link: https://www.northoftheyarra.com.au/eltham.html
These resources will be delivered to school on Monday 14 November.

YEAR 10
•

Year 10 classes end prior to exams: Friday 18 November

•

Year 10 Semester 2 Examinations: Monday 21 November - Monday 28 November The
exam timetable will be made available to students in the next few weeks.

•

Year 10 - Year 11 Headstart Orientation 2022: Tuesday 29 November - Monday 5
December

AMANDA SALIBA, Senior School Team Leader
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MUSIC
Twilight Concert now on Monday 28 November 2022
Due to rain being predicted, the Twilight Concert will now be held on Monday 28 November
2022. The concert starts at 4.30pm (students to arrive at 4.00pm to warm up) and all large
ensembles will be performing. Students are asked to dress colourfully!
Families are invited to come along and enjoy the music. The Twilight Concert is held
outdoors at the school in the Music/Canteen Courtyard. It is a low key event; bring your
own chairs, an esky with nibbles and sit out chatting with friends and enjoying the music.
The School Canteen will sell drinks, icy poles, and cold snacks at the concert.
If the weather on Monday 28 November is wet, we will move the concert into the Nalleijerring
Performance Space. Please note food and drinks cannot be consumed in the Nalleijerring
Performance Space. Fingers crossed for good weather!
We hope to see you there!

Victorian Schools Music Festival for Training Band
Our Training Band will be performing at the Victorian Schools Music Festival at the Hawthorn
Arts Centre on Wednesday 16 November 2022. Please check Compass for details. Parents
are welcome to attend.

2023 Music Program Intention
In order to plan for 2023, all students are required to confirm that they are continuing in the
Instrumental Music Program for 2023.
You will have received an email regarding the 2023 Intention process.
You are required to complete either a Google document form or a hard copy form and
pay a non-refundable $100.00 deposit to secure your place for 2023. The $100.00 nonrefundable deposit is to be paid via a Compass event and it will be applied to the 2023
music fees.
There will be an incremental increase in the music fees for 2023 to cover the increase in
costs associated with running the program. You will be notified of the 2023 music fees
before the end of 2022. The music budget and fees are currently being approved by the
Finance Committee and that is why we cannot provide them to you at this time.
All 2022 Instrumental Music fees are now overdue and must be paid in full for your child to
be able to enrol in the 2023 Music Program.
If you currently have a payment plan in place, please note it is required to be completed by
the end of 2022. Payment plans do not roll over from one year to the next and need to be
formalised with the Finance Department each year.
As the Eltham High School Music Program is a self-funded program, all fees are to be paid
by the due dates. If a student withdraws from the Music Program at any time during the
year, full yearly fees are payable. This is to ensure the school is able to meet the financial
commitment it makes to employ Casual Instrumental Music Staff based on the confirmed
enrolment of students in the Music Program as indicated by the returned Intention forms.
Please ensure you have paid the $100.00 non-refundable deposit, completed the Google
document or returned a hard copy form to the General Office or Music Office by no later
than Friday 11 November 2022.

Second Hand Instrument Register
If you are considering selling your instrument we will be running a second hand instrument
register.
The first step is to please get the instrument serviced and cleaned. Our Instrumental Music
Teachers cannot assess the value of second hand instruments until they have been cleaned
and serviced.
Please contact Jane in the Music Office and advise the make, model, serial number (if
known), year of purchase and original purchase price of the instrument.
Once the instrument has been serviced and cleaned, we will then arrange for the appropriate
teacher to assess the instrument and advise its second hand value.
Jane's email: nio@elthamhs.vic.edu.au or Tel: 9430 5127.
The second hand instrument register process will open on Wednesday 2 November 2022.
Please bring your instrument to the Music Office for assessment by no later than Thursday
1 December 2022.
All instruments must be serviced before they can be assessed. Please provide a copy of the
receipt of service when bringing the instrument to the Music Department for assessment.
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CANTEEN
ROSTER
If you would like to volunteer for our
canteen in 2022 please send your
email address and availabilities to our
Canteen Manager, Carolina Constable
at: cob@elthamhs.vic.edu.au
Please check the display at the
Canteen for the daily specials
EXTRACURRICULAR
CLASSES & TUTORIALS
Eltham High School Anthology
When: Friday (Week A)
Location: Room 302
Time: Lunchtime
Mel Gaylard
Eltham High School Anthology
Coordinator
Eltham High School STEM Club
When: Monday (Week B)
Location: Room 802
Time: Lunchtime
Kathryn Boysen
Eltham High School Science
Coordinator

2022 Music Fees
Please note the 2022 Instrumental Music Fees are now required to be paid in full for all
ensembles. Your prompt payment of any outstanding music fees is appreciated.
Payment of the music fees can be made by completing and returning the credit card
details on the form previously emailed to you, or by cash, BPay, credit card by calling
9430 5118 or by cheque made payable to “Eltham High School”. If you make a payment via
BPay please ensure you email accounts@elthamhs.vic.edu.au advising that the funds paid
are for music fees. If you do not email they may allocate funds to other areas. If you do
not know your BPay reference number please contact the school’s Revenue Administrator,
Jacinta D’Avoine on 9430 5118 or by email at accounts@elthamhs.vic.edu.au.
Please do not hesitate to contact Jane Nicholson in the Music Office if you have any queries.
Jane's telephone is: 9430 5127 or email: nio@elthamhs.vic.edu.au
RICK KEENAN, Director of Music

DRAMA
Year 8 Junior Drama Students Present: Camp Hornswaggle
Summer is here, and two families intend to spend it at the famed LARPing summer camp,
Camp Hornswaggle. This trip was meant to be a well-earned break from the world, but
things don't quite go to plan. Full of wayward sword fighting, reckless escape plans, and
all-round irresponsibleness, Camp Hornswaggle is a heartwarming play that celebrates
friendship and belonging, knowing what you want and being brave enough to go after it.
Maybe adventure is just what these families need.

Year 7 Junior Drama Students Present: Starcross’d
Lightning-fast aliens. Hapless detectives. Time Travel. High school looks a little different for
the students on Planet Xerona. Can they help solve the mysterious death of their classmate
before it's too late?
Dates: Tuesday 22, Wednesday 23, Thursday 24 and Friday 25 November 2022
Time: 6:30pm - 8:30pm
Adults: $20
Student/Concession: $15
Tickets are available through Trybooking: https://www.trybooking.com/CEFWN
RYAN PATTERSON, Drama Coorordinator

STUDENT AGENCY AND GROWTH
It’s Time to Get Your Hands on a ‘Cup for Change’
We are so excited to finally launch our new reusable cups as part of our Cups for Change
initiative!
As part of our project, the profits of our sales will be donated to local environmental
groups, who are working to promote sustainability, protect our environment, as well as
raise awareness for the Eltham Copper Butterfly. We also help to be able to support some
school-based work to support the protection of the Eltham Copper Butterfly.
Cups are $15 each and can be paid for via cash or card.
In Week 8, cups will be available for purchase in the following ways.
For students, cups will be available to purchase in the 100s Courtyard at the following times:
Date
Monday 21
Tuesday 22
Wednesday 23
Thursday 24

Location
Recess and Lunch
Recess
Lunch and After School
Recess

For parents and community members, cups will be available to purchase via order form
(available at the front office), or from 3:15pm – 4:00pm on Wednesday, November 23, at
the General Office.
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ELTHAM HIGH SCHOOL CLUBS
WHY NOT GET INVOLVED!
Chess Club
When: Wednesday Lunchtime
Location: Library
Gabriel Piras
Drama
When: Wednesday (Junior)
Thursday (Senior)
Location: 111 Drama Space
Time: 3.20pm - 5.00pm
Scrambled Brains
Location: Room 420
Monday 3:20 - 5:00pm
Scrambled Eggs
Location: 111 Tuesday 3:20 - 5:00pm
Ryan Patterson, Drama Teacher
StandOUT
When: Wednesday Lunchtime
Location: Room 420
Matthew Hapsberg
StandOUT Leader
French VCE Workshop
When: Monday Lunchtime
Where: Room 612

Order forms can be returned to the General Office and a member of the Cups for Change
team will be in touch when your order is ready to collect. Alternatively, parents and
community members can complete the following online form to register interest in placing
an order: https://forms.office.com/r/gxFjWS6tYB
In the coming weeks, we look forward to sharing with you the local businesses that will also
be supporting our Cups for Change project by stocking our cups.
Kris Van Der Kamp (Year 9, Stewart House) on behalf of the Cups for Change Team
NADIA DEVLIN, Student Agency & Growth Leader

SPORT
Round Robin - Girls Tennis
Last Thursday, four of our Year seven students participated in the Nillumbik Girls Round
Robin Tennis event played at our school. Well done to our students: Amy Thomson (Year
7, Everard House), Maliah Kinzett (Year 7, Stewart House), Audrey Colbert (Year 7, Stewart
House) and Kaia Taig (Year 7, Stewart House).
The other schools that participated in this event were St Helena Secondary College and
Diamond Valley College. The tennis played was very competitive and it was enjoyed by all,
in warm and sunny conditions. Our team won many sets and games, however St Helena
Secondary College were the overall winners on the day.
Here is what our team said about their experience:
“It was a fun and memorable experience and we got to meet new people.”
Congratulations and well done.

Indonesian Tutorial
Years 7 - 10 at lunchtime
When: Week A - Thursdays
Week B - Wednesday
Where: Room 610.
Year 7 Art Club
When: Wednesday Lunchtime
Where: Room 613
Lisa Foote Year 7 Art Club Coordinator

Adriana Zorzan, Tennis Coach

VOLLEYBALL
Volleyball Achievements
As we edge nearer to the final volleyball events of 2022, there have been a number of
notable achievements for Eltham High School teams and players.

Premier League - The Big 3 Competition
The Premier League Big 3 competition concluded at the end of Term 3. Eltham High
School competed against Victoria’s two Sports Academy Select schools, Rowville and
Maribyrnong. After three home and away rounds Eltham qualified for the grand final in the
Junior Boys and Girls, and the Intermediate Boys and Girls divisions. The finals were hosted
by Rowville. The results of which were:
•

Junior Girls Champions vs Rowville (3-0)

•

Junior Boys Champions vs Rowville (3-2)

•

Intermediate Girls Champions vs Maribyrnong (3-0)

•

Intermediate Boys Runners Up vs Rowville (2-3)

Overall, whilst Eltham won three of the six divisions, we unfortunately just fell short of
being crowned Champion School. A large number of players competed in each division,
demonstrating the depth of players we have at Eltham. The following players were involved
in the Championship Winning Teams.
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Junior Girls - Year 8

Danika Inglis (Stewart House)
Dom Scaffidi (Andrew House)
Kate Mcrae (Rutter House)
Charlie Bubb (Stewart House)
Zoe Moon (Everard House)
Aj Moon (Andrew House)
Zoe Buttigieg (Rutter House)
Shayla Strickland (Rutter House)
Maddi Hoyle (Everard House)
Sammie Fentiman (Stewart House)
Tatiannah Barker (Everard House)
Bethany Quinn (Rutter House)
Xanthe Watson-Jones (Rutter House)
Kennedy Cesari-Ford (Everard House)
Georgia Galligan (Rutter House)

Intermediate Girls - Year 9 and 10

Junior Boys - Year 8

Benjamin Risteski (Stewart House)
Gus Danelutti (Everard House)
Alex Botev (Everard House)
Charlie Harris (Stewart House)
Brian Dintinosante (Andrew House)
Angelo Glinka (Andrew House)
Luca Bongiorno (Stewart House)
Jacob Jewitt (Rutter House)
Jevon Dalton (Everard House)
Jackson Wilmot (Stewart House)
Levi Egglestone (Rutter House)
Elliot McCluskey (Rutter House)
Jack Dean (Rutter House)
Finn Conley (Rutter House)
Sam Mcalister (Everard House)
Zeb Lees-West (Everard House)

Willow Priest (Year 10, Stewart House)
Summer Priest (Year 9, Stewart House)
Eloise Taggert (Year 10, Everard House)
Mary Robinson (Year 10, Rutter House)
Indie Egglestone (Year 10, Rutter House)
Naomi Broadbent (Year 10, Andrew House)
Alysha Cail (Year 10, Stewart House)
Mia Gainsmith (Year 9, Stewart House)
Maddison Fletcher (Year 10, Everard House)
Madison Gibbs (Year 9, Rutter House)
Anastasia Cukier (Year 9, Stewart House)
Lucy Ditcham (Year 9, Andrew House)
Holli Farrelly (Year 9, Andrew House)
Sophie Thompson (Year 9, Andrew House)
Anaye Copeland (Year 10, Andrew House)
Leah Fernandez (Year 10, Andrew House)
Charlotte Zouzounis (Year 9, Rutter House)
Phoebe Harford (Year 9, Andrew House)
Mabel Duder (Year 9, Rutter House)
Abbey Vaughan (Year 10, Stewart House)

Schools Sports Victoria (SSV)
The Year 7 and 8s completed their School Sports Victoria journeys this term. The Year 7s
completed the first round of competition all the way back in Term 1. Needless to say, there
has been a lot of improvement since then.
For the Northern Metro Region round, both Year 8 boys and girls won their division. For the
Year 7s, the girls won their division, with the boys finishing runners up. This meant that three
out of a possible four teams qualified for the State Finals.
The Year 8 boys played strongly throughout the pool stage of the competition. They met
a familiar rival in Rowville for the semi-finals. The semi-final was the match of the day with
an extremely high level of play. Unfortunately, the boys were narrowly defeated by their
opponent.
The Year 8 girls had a tough division with a variety of strategies being employed by different
opponents. They won through their division with a combination of determination and skill.
In the semi-final they were pushed all the way by a determined opponent. However strong
teamwork and consistent skills won it for the team. In the final the girls were once again
pushed all the way by a skillful Grange Secondary College. In the deciding set Eltham
defended well and started to lay down a barrage of spikes that overwhelmed their opponent.
They ran out convincing winners in the deciding set.
The year seven girls that represented Eltham in 2022 at the NMR and State rounds have
been dubbed “Eltham’s Super Team”. Throughout 2022 the Year Seven Red and Navy teams
have won Gold and Silver at all indoor school-based events. In fact, their only losses have
come from beating each other. This team is a combination of both the Red and Navy teams.
During the round robin stage, the girls comfortably accounted for all their opponents. In the
semi-final, the team was struck with a bout of nerves and lost the first set. They recovered
and played some excellent volleyball to win the next two sets. With nerves overcome, the
Year 7 girls flexed their muscles in the final. They played aggressive, dynamic volleyball
that overwhelmed Mooroolbark Secondary College. The team comfortably took out the
championship in straight sets. This means that Eltham’s Year 7 girls have wne every school
based indoor event in Victoria, 2022. An amazing achievement.
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Product Design Technology

Sarah Walkley (Year 12, Rutter House)

Year 7 Girls SSV State Champions

Gabrielle Broadbent (Andrew House)
Olivia De Jonge (Andrew House)
Isla Poliness (Everard House)
Michaela Ellis (Stewart House)
Mayra Pacioni (Andrew House)
Megumi Jacka (Everard House)
Sarah Cassidy (Stewart House)
Madeleine Goldsworthy (Everard House)

Year 8 Girls SSV State Champions

Shayla Strickland (Rutter House)
Danika Inglis (Stewart House)
Maddi Hoyle (Everard House)
Kate Mcrae (Rutter House)
Charlie Bubb (Stewart House)
Kennedy Cesari-Ford (Everard House)
Xanthe Watson-Jones (Rutter House)
Zoe Moon (Everard House)
Dom Scaffidi (Andrew House)

Year 12 Volleyball
For some of our Year 12s, the events of Term 3 were the last time they would represent
Eltham as a volleyballer player. Some Year 12s will continue to the last events of the year. So
younger volleyball players take it as an opportunity to watch these experienced volleyball
players play one more time in an Eltham shirt. Thank you to the following Year 12 players for
their contribution to the school over the past 6 years.
Harry Downes (Year 12, Stewart House)
Mitch Stafford (Year 12, Andrew House)
Ella Watson-Jones (Year 12, Rutter House)
Grace Gill (Year 12, Everard House)
Tara Van Diemen-Hartlief (Year 12, Stewart House)

Elias Burrell (Year 12, Everard House)

Victorian Representatives - Australian Junior Championships
A big congratulations to the Eltham High School players that represented Victoria at the
Australian Junior Championships. The event was held in Bendigo during the Term 3 holidays.
Notable achievements include.
Mayra Pacioni (Year 7, Andrew House) - U14 Girls Bronze Medal
Anastasia Cukier (Year 9, Stewart House) - U16 Girls Bronze Medal
Kyra Meijer (Year 11, Andrew House) - U18 Girls Silver Medal

Final Events
Couper Medley (Year 12, Everard House)

The final two tournaments for the year are nearly upon us. Please stay informed of updates
via email. Teams should now be aware of who their coaches and staff members are. Once
the draw is released a schedule for each team will be created. These final events are another
opportunity for students to represent the school and develop as players and people.
Victorian Junior Open - Sunday 27 - Wednesday 30 November
Australian Volleyball Schools Cup (Gold Coast) - Sunday 4 - Sunday 11 December
I hope everyone has a great time playing and celebrating what has been a great year of
volleyball at Eltham High School. As always please direct your questions to Anthony Young.
yoo@elthamhs.vic.edu.au.

ANTHONY YOUNG, Volleyball Coordinator

Adam Craft (Year 12, Everard House)

PRODUCT DESIGN TECHNOLOGY
Woodworking Exhibition
The Eltham and District Woodworkers Club had another successful exhibition this year on
the weekend of November 12 and 13.
The exhibition is run in the Eltham Community and Reception Centre, 801 Main Road,
Eltham, Victoria as a part of the Rotary Eltham Festival.
The Club is a not for profit group which promotes skills in many woodwork disciplines. The
club has 125 members with an age range from early 20s to 90s.

Cassie Helmot (Year 12, Stewart House)

This year 5 of our Year 12 student’s woodwork were selected to be included in the exhibition.
Adam Craft (Year 12, Everard House), Elias Burrell (Year 12, Everard House), Sarah Walkley
(Year 12, Rutter House), Cassie Helmot (Year 12, Stewart House) and Couper Medley (Year
12, Everard House). It was a great honour to be involved in this event with so many talented
woodworkers.
DONNA AYRES, Product Design Technology Teacher
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Year 9 Contemporary
Jewellery Excursion

CONTEMPORARY JEWELLERY
Year 9 Contemporary Jewellery Excursion
The students visited two contemporary jewellery galleries to gain further knowledge into
what contemporary jewellery is and where it can lead as a profession. The students gained
insight as to the variety of materials used, styles, techniques and professional contexts for
selling and exhibiting jewellery.
Galleries visited are Pieces of Eight and the NGV "Body Adornment" Exhibition.
As a group we wandered through Hosier Lane to see the local street art and students had
lunchtime to go and buy lunch or eat their own packed lunch in the park area near The
Cathedral on the corner of Swanston Street and Little Flinders lane.
A great day of exploring the art and culture of our magnificent city and for the students
to gain further insight into how this subject can develop into a professional context and
where they can access it in local galleries for their future inspirations.
Thank you to the Year 9 students of this subject and Ute Leiner for making this day fabulous.
ROXANNE WATTS, Metal Technology Teacher

ADDITIONAL NEEDS
International Day of People with Disability (IDPwD)

International Day of People with Disability (IDPwD) is held across the world on 3 December
each year.
Council offers annual grants of up to $1000 to support community groups, schools and
not-for-profit organisations to run events or activities to acknowledge and celebrate IDPwD.
Go to: International Day of People with Disability - Nillumbik Shire Council for more
information and to register for local events and activities.
Visit: Attend an event – International Day of People with Disability (idpwd.com.au) to find
IDPwD events across Australia
Please visit this link to see all the amazing opportunites available.

I Can Online Group Mentoring
Expressions of Interest (EOI's) are now open for our Summer Holiday Online Mentoring
Program - January 16 - 20. Also for Cycle 1, our first for 2023 - 13 February - 27 March. Please
click here to find out more.
Summer Holiday Program
Join us online over the summer holidays.
WHAT: Summer Holiday I CAN Online Group Mentoring Program.
WHEN: January 16 - 20 = 5 Days
Session One: 10:00am – 11:00am AEDT
Session Two: 5:00pm – 6:00pm AEDT
Session Three: 6:30pm – 7:30pm AEDT
Summer Holiday Eoi
For further details about our online group mentoring including start dates, please see the
Key Program Details summary on our website https://icannetwork.online/online/
If you have any further questions, please email us at online@icannetwork.com.au
All information submitted will be treated confidentially and with sensitivity. For more
details on each group click here.
SUE PICKETT, Additional Needs Coordinator
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Dims Sims (2)

Sweet Muffin

Hash Browns (V) (GF)
Pin Wheel

$3.50
$4.00
$4.00
$4.00
$4.50
$3.80
$3.80
$5.00

$2.50

$3.00

$1.50 Watermelon Slice $0.50
$2.00 Fresh Fruit (Piece) $1.00

Cool Stuff
Yoghurt Cup
Salad Bowl

$3.00
$7.00

Hot Dogs with Cheese

$4.00

Monday

(Tomato Sauce included in Price)

Tuesday
Wednesday

(Tuna, Veg, Chicken, Salmon, Crab )

Beef, Chicken or
Veggie Burgers

$6.00

Chicken or Vegetarian Rice Paper Rolls
2 Roll Pack
$6.50
Chicken Souvlaki with yoghurt
Eggplant Souvlaki with yoghurt
$6.00
Sushi- 2 Roll Pack
$6.50

Thursday
Friday

Egg & Lettuce Sandwich
Falafel Wrap (V)

$6.00

$5.50
$6.00

Sandwiches and Wraps

Chilli Chicken Wrap

$6.00

Hot Chocolate

$2.50

$2.50

$3.50
$3.50
$3.50

Chai Tea
$2.50
Full Cream Milk & Soy available (V)

Hot Tea & Coffee

BLT (Bacon, Lettuce & Tomato) $6.00
HLT (Haloumi, Lettuce &Tomato)$6.00
Salad & Cheese Roll
$6.00
Ham & Cheese Salad Roll
$6.00
Roast Beef &
Mustard Pickle Sandwich
$6.00

Tandoori Chicken Wraps

Canteen Spring Menu Prices 2022

Hot Jam Doughnut
Ham & Cheese Toasty
Tomato & Cheese Toasty
Egg Muffin & Relish
Bacon Egg Muffin & Relish
Sausage Roll
Spinach & Ricotta Roll
Meat Pie (GF)
$5.00
$6.00
$7.00

Cool Stuff

Vegan Pasty
Nachos (GF)
Super Nachos (GF)
$4.00

Hot Food

Vegan Pasta (V)
$5.00

Weekly Lunch Specials

Pasta Bake

Sweet Things

Chocolate Doughnut $3.50 Strawberry Doughnut
$3.50 Hedgehog Slice
Apple Cake
$4.00 Banana Bread Slice
$2.50 Caramel Slice
Coffee Scroll
$3.50 Smartie Cookie - Chocolate or Vanilla

Please be advice that the Canteen does offer some Gluten Free Substitution Products for Lunch Orders such as Gluten Free Bread,
Gluten Free Wraps, Gluten Free Pasta and Gluten Free Pies (GF). We can also substitute some Vegan ingredients in lunch orders.
Canteen is opened every day at 8:45am for student and staff to place lunch orders for Recess or Lunch

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Naked Truths:
Teaching Consent to Young People
Join Body Safety Australia to learn how to empower teens to
understand and enact consent.
We understand that starting a conversation about
consent can be tricky. Body Safety Australia give
parents conversation starters and answers to some
frequently asked teen questions.

Key Details:
Date: Tuesday 29 November
Time: 7-8.30pm
Location: Online (via Zoom)
Cost: $5.00 (free for concession card holders)

This online session will cover:
Informed consent
Setting and respecting boundaries
Empowering bystanders
Nudes & sexting

Workshops are trauma informed and speakers are
experienced in facilitating safe and empowering
conversations.

To secure a booking please visit:
www.nillumbik.vic.gov.au/Explore/Events-andfestivals/Events-calendar/Naked-Truths-Consent
For further information please contact:
Molly Jessop
0428 891 320
youth@nillumbik.vic.gov.au

This session is suitable for parents, carers and
grandparents of teenagers.

For more information:
Northern Region
677 The Boulevard, Eaglemont VIC 3084
T (03) 9450 4700
F (03) 9450 4701
E eaglemont@berrystreet.org.au

Family Therapy
(MATTERS)

www.berrystreet.org.au

We believe children, young people
and families should be safe,
thriving and hopeful.
Central Office

T

1 Salisbury Street, Richmond VIC 3121
(03) 9429 9266 E info@berrystreet.org.au

Berry Street is committed to the principles of social justice. We respectfully
acknowledge the traditional owners of the lands and waters of Australia.

Our therapists work with family
members to build more positive

family relationships

Matters_DL-Brochure_6pp_2021_v5.indd 1
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To protect the identity of our clients, we use images of models and volunteers.
Please dispose of this flyer responsibly.

Northern Region

DISCLAIMER: “Eltham High School does not endorse
any company, organisation, service or product referenced
in Community Announcements”
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